
David Lawrence: 

Loose Charge May Boomerang 
Truman's Detroit Speech on the Signing of Petitions 
Could Arouse Enmity of People Taken In Before 

President Truman unwitting- 
ly gave the American wing of the 

Communist Party the best piece 
of ammunition it has acquired in 
a long while when he derided 
the people of Madison, Wis., for 
refusing to sign, on last Fourth 
of July, a petition made up of 
quotations from the Declara- 
tion of Independence and the 
Constitution's Bill of Rights. 

The Communist technique has 
always been to select quota- 
tions that appear harmless and 
use them as a basis for the 
petitions. 

The State Department itself 
has denounced one petition 
which started with the Com- 
munist group in Stockholm last 
year and was Circulated through- 
out the entire world, getting 
millions of signatures from in- 
nocent persons before it was 
recognized what the subtle prop- 
aganda purpose of the so-called 
peace plea really was. .Many 
people in Madison, Wis., signed 
that petition innocently and 
learned later that it was pro- 
Communist. They are justly 
suspicious now of petitions that 
affirm the right of revolution. 

Mr. Truman’s Justice Depart- 
ment recently has prosecuted 
successfully eleven Communists 
who claimed that they were in- 

/ titled, under the Constitution's 
Bill of Rights, to advocate revo- 
lution now, just as did our fore- 
fathers in 1776. The Supreme 

Court of the United States held 
that no government has to wait 
till revolution is actually started 
in order to begin to suppress 
those who are inciting other 
citizens to revolution and that 
such incitement is not protected 
by the free-speech provision of 
the Constitution. 

President Truman says he 
cannot imagine why, out of 112 
persons approached in Madison, 
Wis., on the Fourth of July last, 
only one signed the petition 
composed of quotations from 
the Declaration of Independence 
and the Bill of Rights of the 
Constitution. The explanation 
that will occur to many other 
Americans less naive is that 
persons do not sign a petition 
of any kind when handed to 
them by a perfect stranger 
representing no organization or 

sponsorship of any kind. 
The people of Madison, Wis., 

on the Fourth of July last, 
also were asked by a “left- 
wing” organization to sign a 

petition which demanded that 
troops be withdrawn from Korea 
and that the "poor man not be 
taxed to pay for a rich man’s 
war” — Communist technique 
and propaganda again. 

Mr. Truman' may not have 
followed the .trials of the Com- 
munists recently in the courts 
or he would have known that 
the whole Communist case rests 
on the contention that, in advo- 
cating revolution, they stand on 

the Bill of Rights of the Con- 
stitution and the Declaration of 
Independence. The President’s 
speech will give their argument 
the best boost they have had for 
some time. 

Certainly there is an abstract 
right of revolution, but there is 
also a concrete right of the gov- 
ernment in authority to suppress 
it, and the law of the land, as 
affirmed by decision after de- 
cision of the Supreme Court, 
provides punishment for acts of 
insurrection or incitement to 
revolution. 

Instead of berating the people 
of the State of Wisconsin for de- 
clining to be taken in by phony 
petitions and tricks, the Presi- 
dent should have commended 
the Wisconsin people and urged 
the people of America generally 
not to be deceived by spurious 
petitions no matter how inno- 
cent they look. 

Mr. Truman, however, was so 
intent on scoring a bull’s-eye 
against Senator McCarthy of 
Wisconsin that he labored by his 
speech to prove that the people 
of Wisconsin had been to such 
an extent misled into distrust- 
ing their own Government that 
they wouldn’t even sign a peti- 
tion containing quotations from 
the Declaration of Independence 
and the Constitution. In this 
case, the loose charge can only 
boomerang and antagonize the 
people of Wisconsin. 
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Doris Flee son: 

But Takes Time to Pick Her Hats 
Mrs. Rosenberg Pauses Before Hop on European Defense Tour 
To Explain Manpower Problem to Congress Group 

Representative Overton Brooks 
of Louisiana, chairman of a 

House Armed Services subcom- 
mittee, opened hearings yester- 
day on a whole new Reserve sys- 
tem to replace the present hodge- 
podge whose injustices and in- 
equities were pointed up by the 
need for troops for Korea. His 
first witness was the Pentagon’s 
manpower expert, Mrs. Anna 
Rosenberg, Assistant Secretary 
of Defense. 

Mrs. Rosenberg briskly re- 

viewed the ways in which the 
old system, like Topsy, just 
growed; in some detail she set 
forth basic policy for the new 
with practical methods for 
putting it into effective opera- 
tion. Representative Brooks 
thanked her for her “very force- 
ful, very fine” statement and as- 

sured her that if the bill con- 
formed to the principles she had 
described, the Reserve problem 
would be well settled. 

Mrs. Rosenberg thanked the 
subcommittee for its efforts, 
straightened her hat, dropped in 
at the Pentagon to pick up her 
luggage — two suitcases — said 
goodbye to Defense Secretary 
Marshall, drove to the Military 
Air Transport Terminal and by 
12 noon was aloft for Paris. 

In a whirlwind tour of North 
Atlantic Treaty headquarters, 
Germany and Austria, she plans 
to inform herself personally on 
a few little details like: 

1. How her program of distrib- 
uting the brains and the rank 
and file among the draftees 
equally between Navy, Army 
and Air Force is working qut. 
This problem of Insuring that 
each service got its fair shares 

of available gray matter was one 
of Mrs. Rosenberg’s first and 
most delicate chores. 

2. Housing for dependents and 
military personnel. 

3. What has been done about 
the service of aliens in United 
States forces abroad and what 
are the possibilities for expand- 
ing their use. 

4. Plans for rotation of the 
troops now being stationed 
abroad. 

5 Segregation, the extent to 
which it is being elimmated and 
what problems it poses, if any. 

6. How- educational and mo- 
rale services for the troops are 

working cut. 
7. The general problem of mo- 

rale. both now and for the long 
winter months. 

Mrs. Rosenberg had had rather 
a crowded week end. An alumi- 
num workers’ strike in Cleveland 
had been impeding defense 
industry since June 11 last; 
this, Mrs. Rosenberg informed 
her friend, Walter Reuther, 
president of their union, the 
United Automobile Workers, 
was quite long enough. Mr. 
Reuther has red hair but he 

had heard that tone in her voice 
before and besides he trusts her. 

The Monday morning news- 

papers disclosed that a plan to 
settle the strike had been agreed 
on. 

Mrs. Rosenberg had also noted 
that the Waves were not ade- 
quately represented in the state 
funeral for the late Chief of 
Naval Operations, Admiral For- 
rest Sherman. So she.took a 
little time to suggest to the 
incoming Navy Secretary, Mr. 
Kimball, that she could work 
more efficiently on his Wave 
program if the Waves got due 
recognition and prestige. 

Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Lovett's description of Mrs. Ros- 
enberg in action remains the 
best. Watching her rush around, 
a friend remarked to him that 
the Assistant Secretary looked 
“somewhat keyed up.” "Just 
normal,” replied Mr. Lovett 
cheerfully. "When she is keyed 
up all you see is the blue flame 
from jet propulsion.” 

However, on the sworn word 
of her milliner, Sally Victor, 
she always takes plenty of time 
to choose her hats and clotne*. ! 
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Oriental, Domestic and 
Hooked Rugs 

Tapestries and Aubossons i 
Washed, Repaired and *4 

Stored by Rug Specialists | 
at Fair Prices 

All Rugs Fully Insured 
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“30 EXTRA CUPS 
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Use only o TEAspoonful per cup 
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1138 Conn. Ave. N.W. 
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• RESORTS. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

FLEETWOOD 
OCEAN END TENNESSEE AVENUE 
Hotel of Solid Comfort; One of 
Atlantic City’s cleanest; Third Hotel 
from Boardwalk; Elevator; Bathing 
Privileges; Garage; Parking Lot; 
Pleasure to serve you. Ph. 4-3965. 

J. W. BINDER, Ownership Mgt. 

capiTmay, n. j. 

A Complete Vacation at 

7kt Admiral 
Cop* May, N. I 

Fireproof. Overlooks Ocean. Swlmmlni 
Pool. Every Recreation and Amusement 
Rate, from J4 single, $6 double. E. P.— 
American and European plans. Capacity 
600. Twelfth year under same manage- 
ment. Average Noon Day Summer Tem- 
perature at The Admiral 72.tj°. A few 
accommodations (till available for arriva 
on certain dates. Write, wire or phone 

jCap* May 4-3411. 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz... 1409 G 

800 pairs 
Jayson Pajamas 

You CAN safely put your faith in the quality of 
these nationally known and nationally adver- 
tised pajamas, faifious from coast to coast for 
their ample cut, fine fabrics and smart good 
looks. Our well-assorted c°Mect*on offers 
middy-pullover, surplice round neck and con- 

vertible collar styles. Some are athletic model 

lightweights with short sleeves and knee-length 
trousers. Most are regular lengths. The hand- 
some weaves include skip dents in solid tones, 
mesh weaves, fine woven rayons, novelty printed 
rayons, woven broadcloth and solid color broad- 
cloths with piping. All fully washable, color- 

fast and shrinkproof. Sizes: A, B, C and D. 

were $5.95 & $6.95 now 

*4.95 
NOTI: There t«. ■ great tale aaw going on throughout our 

entire store. Furnishings Coeds, Hats, Shoes, Sports Wear, Men's 

Summer and Fall Clothing, and Women's Wear. Anticipate 
your immediate and future needs new at great saving!. 
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Fletcher Knebel: 

Potomac Fever 
The House sends the battered wage-price control bill to the 

White House. Aides are urging President Truman to keep his 
temper under control so the party can claim next year that 
something was. 

• * * * 

U. N. and Red negotiators in Korea agree to keep fighting 
until they sign a truce. Under the honor system, any one who 
quits shooting will be expelled for cheating. 

• * * * 

Winston Churchill asks the United States to take a more 
prominent role in the Near East. England doesn’t mind sharing the 
burden, but how is she going to collect her share if we don’t 
spend ours? 

* * * * 

The National-MacArthur-for-President Committee claims that 
nobody can stop its movement, even the general. Why not try 
the emergency brake? It’s always helpful when rolling backward 
downhill. 

* * * * 

A live elephant arrives in Singapore on its way from "the 
King of Cambodia to President Truman. The President is ex- 

pected to present it to the Republican National Committee so 
the G. O. P. can start the campaign with something that moves. 

* * * * 

Former Senator W. Lee O’Daniel of Texas says he'll run for 
President to help save the Nation. If we all contribute a dime 
to his campaign, maybe we can get him to forget the Nation 
and just save the carfare. 

* * * * 

The National Security Resources Board says it has a censor- 

ship plan in readiness. After three years of inactivity, it’s nice 
to know the NSRB has something beside its payroll vouchers. 
.——- 

These months are 
different for doijs - 
"they need this diet ; 

w 
As with humans, dog appetites lag in warm weather. 
Therefore, it is important that Hunt Club is completely 
fresh; every bag has the fresh, appetizing aroma which 
delights dogs so much. The flavor is so right, too — you 
can safely count on dogs eating sufficiently and getting 
proper nourishment. 

Dogs need better digestibility in warm weather and 
Hunt Club is easily assimilated. Its higher efficiency is 
another factor, dogs get more energy and pep, with less 
bulk. Dogs feel more comfortable. Most dogs are as 
active in warm weather as hunting dogs in the Fall. 
Hunt Club’s higher energy fills their needs perfectly. 
A PRODUCT OF ANIMAL FOUNDATION, INC. 

Lowell Mellett: 

American Way, Lost or Mislaid 
Gone Are the Days When You Could Look Any Man 
In the Eye and Tell Him Where He Could Go 

What’s become of the Ameri- 
can way of life? It was a good 
way of life, but we seem to have 
lost or mislaid it. 

It was summed up many years 
ago by a Congressman from one 
of the longhorn States. The 
American creed, he said, is “to 
so live that you can look any 
man in the eye and tell him to 
go to hell.’’ 

In America, if you lived right, 
and used that sort of language, 
you could do that. We were an 

independent people and proud 
of it. We thought what we 

pleased, said what we pleased 
and did what we pleased, so 

long as we transgressed neither 
the law nor the rights of others. 
Our business was our business 
and nobody else’s. 

That’s how it used to be. 
That was the American way. 
No Government snoopers keep- 
ing an eye on you. No state 
police prying into your personal 
affairs. Nobody groveling be- 
fore the law. In other coun- 
tries perhaps, but not in 
America. Here the air was free. 
That’s how it was, but that’s 
not how it is. 

A few weeks ago a young man 
sat at his desk in a small Texas 
city. He was assistant to the 
president of a business concern 
and occupied the adjoining 
office. There entered ah agent 
of the FBI, asking to see the 
president. Shown into the lat- 
ter’s office, he was given a seat 
only a few feet from the young 
assistant and separated from 
him only by an open railing. 
The young man perforce lis- 
tened to the ensuing conversa- 
tion and was surprised to dis- 
cover that it concerned himself. 

The agent wanted to know 
all about him: his habits, his 
associations, his opinions; his 
relatives and family connec- 
tions. The puzzled company 
president was able to answer 

very fully. The young man had 
worked for the concern most of 
his adult life and the president 
had known him for years. He 
had the president’s complete 
confidence, but when the agent 
had departed the president 
asked the young man what it 
was all about. 

The young man said he 
didn’t know, but he thought he 
had a clue. He recalled that the 
agent had asked whether he 
had a sister in Washington, 
which reminded him that the 
sister in a letter at Christmas 
time had said she was applying 
for a job in a Government 
agency, a better job than one 
she had held for many years. 

It was apparent that the curi- 

osity of the United States Gov- 
ernment related to the sister. 

The young Texan got mad. 
His first impulse, natural to a 

Texan, was to chase after the 
agent and punch him in the 
nose. The president dissuaded 
him, explaining that any such 
action would hardly help his 
sister and might actually do her 
harm. Furthermore it would ad- 
vertise the fact that the young 
man had been questioned by the 
FBI and that would not do him 
any good. Well then, he was 

going to drive over to Houston 
and tell the agent’s boss what 
he thought of such business and, 
incidentally, tell the FBI to go 
to hell. 

"Nope,” said the president. 
"Forget the whole thing. You 
are fortunate. Nobody knows 
about this except me, and you 
know what I think of you. 
There’s something wrong with 
the Government’s procedure, of 
course. Suppose I didn’t know 
you so intimately. It probably 
would leave a question in my 
mind for some time. That would 

I. 

be unfair to you and would hurt 
your chances with this outfit. 

"I don't like it, but that’s the 

way things are these days. You 

can’t tell anybody to go to hell 

any more. Not even in Texas!" 
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when you look in the YELLOW PA6ES 
for • CLEANERS AND DYERS 

• JEWELERS 
• TAXICABS 

Make the YELLOW PAGES of your Telephone Directory your 
buying guide. You'll find almost anything you need —a 

product or service for the home or business — in the handy 
YELLOW PAGES. They're full of valuable "where-to-find-it'' 
Information, conveniently classified. 

The Chesapeake l Potomac Telephone Company 

TAKE THE LEADER 

IN LUXURY AIR TRAVEL 

and all the world 
now-all AIR FRANC! flights to Paris 

VIA THE LUXURIOUS ^ ^ | ^ | A N ^ 

AT NO EXTRA FARE 

Another “first” for Air Franco in trons-atlantic oir service... ail TAR IS! ANT flights 
to Paris! Again, Air France leads with a new note in luxury air travel For "PARISIAN” 

flights ore comfort beyond belief. Interiors of the huge, newest-type Constellations have 

been especially designed for your comfort. You can lounge at ease ie 

contour seats—and with room to spore—for flights as* limited to only 34 

passengers. Service is impeccably French—skiflfcd, attentive, gracious. 
Dinner is a triumph of the chefs art—every dish prepared with 

your pleasure in mind. In its trans-atlantic service Air France 

pioneered in providing "luxuey” services—setting the 

trend for others to follow. Consider these "firsts”... 

... to provide regularly scheduled 
non-stop service batween New York 
end Paris. ^ 

... to serve full course dinners, pre- 
pared by a master chef, with am 

aperitif, choice of wine or cham- 

pagne, liqueur or cordial. 

... to inaugurate deluxe trans- 
atlantic service. 

... to limit the number of passengers 
per flight for extra spaciousness 
to provide contoer-seats for extra 
comfort. • 

... to favor the ladies with a gift of 
orchids on their Paris flight. 

Acid to these "firsts" the proven skill of Air 
France crews ... the superb Air Franca 
Constellations, unequalled for speed, pow- 
er, range, dependability ... and you have 
the reasons why Air France has become the 
standard for the finest in air travel. 

N ALSO -“THE PARISIAN SPECIAL" 
Non-Stop Now York to Paris 

Y Super Service—Extra Faro, $25 
Leaves Idlawild every Friday at 7i00 P. M. 

"The Choice of Experienced Travelers’* 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT will make com- 

plete reservations for you throughout the 
world, via Air France. 

AIR FRANCE 
(THE FRENCH WORLD-WIDE AIRLINE) 

AIR FRANCE, 1518 "K" Street, N.W. • Telephone STerling 6767 
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